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Professional arui Ilasiness,Cards.

.STREET.M.
LAW OFFICE,

,3[1141.n. • T01r):c4.1..

OVERTON & mmtetrg,, •ATTORNEYS AT LAN,
, -

Office over Siornanyes StOM
TQWANDAPA..• In.tyfi7s.

. 1i'.1..(IVEirPON. • 1C01).1iiEY A. 311•3:CUR.
•

_ r . ......._
~.._ _____ .tQIIITEI k, MONTANYE, Amu-'. NVXIS XT' LAW.—•Oniee, corner of :Wahl Auld,!Pine St., opposite Ur. porters Drug Storn. -. r•

AIT IL CIRNOCIIAN, ATTOR-Y • NET AT LATi T y, Pa. Collectionslildeand pn.mptly remitted. 11 (febrirani,
i

-

r[ TV. PATRICK, 1-.A.TTORNEY:_ AT
• 1. kn.: • 0111,A.--31eretorg .)flock, nest Averto ExereNs Otlice, Towinda. Pa.

jlyl7-73. , .
•

1)R. S. at. WOOi BURN, Physi-
cian and 'Surr„con., Office 'over t". BI A'S

rowaalia. May I. iszily*.

TOOD. S'INDEIVIN,

A,TTORN P.VB AT L AW.tow-ANL. A. PA.S. OnD. 0zw,1:71 .INO. F. SAN DERSON.

rt I:B.3OIINSON'JANEWTON.Phycirfans and ~Surgeons. ' ' Office' over Dr.scvs Druz StOre. Towanda. Pa.r. Jon\sO\. D.:N. NEWTON, M. D.:rant-7;1r:
_ _

EC. GILIDLEIYI
ATTN, EY AT LAW.

TOM-AN:PA, PAt,

1:01113-E‘ W. BRINK, Justice of
~_ • the Peace and Conveyancer. Also insurance
, .:1 eat, BONN-m-111c, l'a.

tr•-b.11•••67.
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WB. KELLY,DDENTIST.—Office
. over M. E. Rosenfield's, Towanda., Pa.Tcollt inserted on Gold, Sliver. Rubber. anti Al-,continni base. Teeth extracted without yain.Oct.
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•
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-.,
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_

_ .
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,••
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.:.:,•l of Onirotwrital ChIRR Show Canis, a few11,• Or the REPOIVTEII OffitT.

. W. NGSBI7
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MERCII.I.7.,ZTS.
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11;ST.NATIQNAI; BANK
OF TOWANDA.

CAPIT2iL $'05,000.
S 1 RPLGS FUNIi 50.000.

offers TNI-StAL for
t:ai,hartionof a

t-iENEIIAL BANKINGIVCSINESS
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EL W. ALVORD; Publisher.
VOLUM.V! XXXYI.
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BEST.
Yieueath Om western heaven'sspan

Has soak the golden day;
The clotnts, rich sunset hues and tints
itave Cited. Inshame avraj*:

The dim tight conies trent out the call.
'With gliscrn and vr..pur cps:',. •

The stars Apr Stt the •stcvs blue deVitsThelVttglls 'gin to keep:
'The nxin:ebove you easterw hill• '

Climbs the lofty steep:
The night winds steal with gentle wing

Above the flowers asleep.

The hlNstipan the tu,aeie't;.:.i',ra3-
llave.'rolt,hal their whits:

•And ede silent eight atone,
winding river sings.:

Itssongt.i td" the wee.ls and arzatl,—
A hundred happy thlugg.

No voice is in the tranquil air,
No muftnursate its own: .

The earth] is hnsitstlas heaven above.
:Where, girt with cloudy. zone, •

The tuouttgoes up amour the stars,
sTo takii herebott trinoo.e.

liwe.:t calm and undistnrbect iepose,
trey iiWthelanfiseape rest:

Tel Is there in the Vreathless scent-,
A. voice ivitich thrills the bica'st:

A soMething. which. to thanks and love
May only be e:ipresnell. •

z~~~tt~rr ~A~,~.
MOODY AND SANKEY•

THE \YORK -„OF THE REVIVALISTS IN
--TWENTY-FIVE THOUS-

AND PEOPLE ATTEND THE MEETINGS.

Messrs. Moody and Sankey, who
flnk! such'-:a world-wide reputation
in Europe as the " „itherican revival-
ists," areinthe Midst of their laborsin Brooklyn and New York, and are
creating an excitement unegnaled, in
the religious field. The excitementereated-theie- is an excuse, for the
lengthy space we give this week to areport of their labors and a descrip-
tion St one their meetings. •

IPPEARANCE OF THE MEN
;Both men. made a- favorable Am-,'

pt'ession. says a report. Many were
disposed to think they bekulged to
the traditional type of Down East
camp-weeting leaders—lank,'lantern-
jawed and hollow-eyed. In Sankey
they•found a' face of the regular En-
glish- type, r. framed in- black side-
whiskers. and as smooth-skinned, full
and round, as if he had been raised
from childhood on the roast beef and
,plum pudding of old •_England.
Moody they saw.a_very fair - example
of a type of face that has come to be
recognized as Western American. A
ftill beard and mustache are essential
to constittite it, an 4 Moody has,
these. llis voice also is ;Western;
and the energy.of his delivery must'
be born of the same great arid vigor-
ous soil. -

" Let us go and take the land," re-
peated a hundred times ;in rising,
vigorous tones by a strong-bodied
Man of intense earnestness; struck
'the keynOtc,of the revival. Ile had
no .occasion: to explain that he called
for an army ;of believers to'go.forth
and drive sin'out of the nation: His
audience NV,S' responsive. He used
neither logic- nor rhetoric, but lie
thrilled theiti, with the. energy and
boldness of his brief and plain ap-
peal. It Was as if Cortez. hungry
and disheartened, turned to his timid
but famishing followers and, pointing
to the .gilded:battlements of Monte-
zuma's palaces, cried °tit in despera-
tion :',"Letns go and take the land,"
and history'records that they Went
up arid took it.
.The secret of the success in lag-

land of the two evangelists was made
Oath to everybody. Mood's over-
poweririg.energy is calculated to stir;
.even the mOst ,plegmatic audience,
and even the most intelligent and re-
fined appear to fall under the spellof
this inthienee as quickly as the sitii-
pie and illiterate, to whose minds
only. some would think, these Ser-
mons should, be addresse;l.-- Sankey's
singing, has:_.no tricks. of :vocalism.
Take an average Sunday.SelloOl teach=
er and in4tify the volume. of his
voice eig,- hteen or twenty times, and
you have Sankey: But it is not his
clear, full. rounded voice aloee that
has ;made hiin so Successful. His
hymns have 'a music in them that
possdss a great charm for the mass
of church-going people who neither
understand nor care for'the dazzling
intricacies of operatic or concerted
music. - •

The folloWing is the first solo sung.
by 11r. Sankey. 'A strong der
sire was felt to hear him alone. In
the previous ,hymns his voice was
drowned in the tremenduous volume
or sound that, went :up with a will
fro-m five thousand pairs of lungs.
The repetitiOn of the last line in each
verse had an imiiressive effect:

• r!thii4.--Y, ,,0rMissioo."; • ,

tliviiolre,Jesus cliying—.
Who will go and wort.

wltlte and harvest scatting
Who will'hear the sheaves away?"

Loud :1:1,1 N;rung the Mastercalletti.
Itkh rolved lie offers Uwe :

Who will answer. gladly saying :

i•-11e.ve ant I : send me.1 send me:"

1 low murmur of approbation
pae,ed through the audience, and in
a pleasant State of expectancy they
awaited the 'next verSes:

If :.‘tra cainjot eiess the oce.t:4
Anil the heathen lands,explore.

You eau firidthe heathen4.carer.
And hell...thew at your door.

If you cantiot:gite your thousands,
You can the tridoir's mite :

And the 104 you do for Jesu..
Will be precious in Hissight.

; It ik,•on eautint srak 11le angels,
If yna cannot preach like Paul,

Yon can tett the loce.of Jesus:
Yon can !pi He died for alt.

IsVoleex,.."Yes.•
It .yon cannot roam the nicked

'With the)tulgtnent's dread"alarm, -;

Yin can lenit the little children
To the Satter's waiting arms.

• •If you aunko; be the wn.tehtuan,
Standing illgh on Zion's wall. •

Pointing snit the path to ilearea,
•

Offering' life and prate to ail,
With your prayers and will your bounties

You ran tin what heaven demands;
You rim be jlke faithful Aaron. 4

•Bolding tip the, prophet
&Vend other hymns were sung, all

of which created much feeling. The
hymns usedL by the revtvalists are
not only earnest in their words but
in -their tones, and become at once so
popular that even 'the: boys •in the.
Streets sing.them it ily.

MR. MOODY'S SERMON.
1. 12 his preaching -Mr. Moody's

voiceDi powerful, and reaches every .

En

AND

BEIM

r.,:.. _

.:4:3

ENI ME
=l=l

•

Part of a large building. .•
~

- - I want to call your attention ti,:i-
a part of the thirteenth verse: "Let
.us go in at. ace and possess it;, for
we are wellable to 'overcome it;".; ... '

Thdre., :-.,izectit.64 7,hOrd:thro'-out the L',),:ii,. States diiiinaqtie past
tivelminon ilkii iilioili'afor tong;
ion. Iris - thitigiron.vitil-quairters
of the lan

,
. and from all classes of

people,°,and: _now! a great many are
standing up and i waiting _to see if
there is going te'be a work. I saw
in one of the newspapers that someone sent melthat,the revival in Phil-
adelphia had :been spostponed',onemonth—th 4 it was going tizieerif-
mence trn the 21stOf . November!-As
if we could tell just when it was go-
ing to be'co meneed or could post-
pone or bin er it from working. Now.
I believe there is just one way that
we can hinlierGod from working—-
just-one %val. A -great many people
have asked tie-what that obstacle is

,

and I iniiief-lif OneWordthe tmbe!
lief orthe-C` of Clod: -The only
obstacle tha We have is this misera-
ble nnhelie ; - that keeps back the
blessing. ll the influences in the
world canno hinder God from work-
ing—all the unbelief outside of .the
Church of od connot hinder Him;

c.lebut this wretched Miserable untidier 1among God' -own people is he. one
thing that n--hinder the work. Now,
the questid .Comes to us this morn-
ing : cc Can kre cross the Jordan and
take the lam ?'7 ...

.

Is' warming up, and his
zinc to understand and
im. " Can we take this
irly yells, and from vari-
icome-,eries of "We can;

ir'Verye.ye is on' him, and
) unds from tho further-

he hall, andring, above
ea of the•roof. ~..,,..

Now he
audience .beg
appreciate • 14.laud %"lte faitous quAtter:ii,
we,can."• E,
his voice rebl
est lituith of
a the -wide

Lord bri
When
did He'
us heave.kthltst ani
strike the

;to go up

'faith
to God
this wrel

111 NIM

the lied Sea ?;

the wilderness'
bandandgive,'Thenvie,lfere'

r did lib not
Ate the water

Mill *b are able:
land.j'' That is',

the man cf,
Woutd,,

sweep away,,

zii:(t)A:4l

TheR touatelyfoncl.orthe T: ,eir libmesick,

4:

: .foreigu singing which makes you.,
of a free life -amid -primitive;

;nature, outside, f all restraint mitt
-all law, divine 6 human. - This pas,-.
:13i01i.I share m. s If, and it driVes me;
almOst to niacin a. _Sol. made good]
;play with my- el ws to reach a place,
:near. the platf6 —where the musi-:,
eiatis stood. • T .ey were -five :or six
:haggard,.,wild-I °king young -girls,
with that: .half-I Tildered air whichstrong light ca. 1 es,to nocturnal, fur;
Live, vagabond creatures of every
irace,. They made one think of deeri
brought auddeuli from a foreat glade;into:', a drawing room. There was-

'nothing remarkable about their cos-:
tume ;-- it seemed they had felt bound,
in coming to sing at this ball, to lay
asitle' their charticteristio attire _ aud
:make a fashionable toillette., . In con-.
Sequence their Ippearanee -.was like,

led;that [, of ill dre.r . maid servants.
;But one 'quiver f the eyelashes, one
!black, untamed' glance,,. wandering
:vaguely over 'he atidieticei,, was
enough to give , Ick_ all their native 1: . -

tharacter. The
Were.; strange
sweetness or of

uric began. They,
Lelodien of pensive:
ild gayety,.broider-,

We are able to go up and overtone
it. "If God is with us, who- can be
against usri says Paul. We hear
that God's ,delight is in His own
church. if He cannot delight in us
what can H delight in—if not in
His own peple, God's own flock ?

.:11,Therefore, m friends, let the .ques-
tion be, settle this morning in every
heart that lodesthe Loid jesns, that
we will cross I the Jordrih ; .• that we
'will go up and possess_ he laud. ' -
- You remember that thay.sent Ca-

leb and the others as spies - into ' the
Promised In 'd to see how the land
looked. I Su; pose they wanted to?find out if Gi d's word is true—that

)

is what unbekef is always trying to
find out—and they said: '" We will
pick out twelve men, and we will:
send them to' view the land," God'
had said unto them ;. "I give it toiiyou ; ilo you ,ossess it; it is yours.".!
But they th right they would find I
out if it were worth taking. . So the
twelve men went over, and perhaps
they brought pack charts of_ the land;
and they brought back what we would
nowadays calf a majority and a mi-
nority report; - Two said it was a
land flowing 'with milk' and honey.
They never saw any such land. They
brought back some grapes. I think I ;
know who it Was that; brought back
the grapes. ;Caleb and Joshua • had ;
faith, and they came back auk told Ithe'ehildren of 'lsrael that it was a'
good land, thrt it, was flowing with'
milk and honey. The ten others Icame back and said : "It is a land
that ate 'up the people thereof; we
saw giants there ; and the sons of
Anak were th ,re: and great walled
cities; .antte are not able to takei,
it." I can imagine one of these men
telling how lie' looked up into the
face of one o the. giants,, and de-
scribing how. he giant looked down
upon him as i • he were 'a grasshoptiper. I tell you ;vhen unbelief comes
in weare lik grasshoppers in the
sight of the w . rld ! but when we are
tilled with fai h those men look like
grasshoppers o us. Then. instead
of our being taten up,; they are as
bread to us. Then we are able to go
up and take the land.

He is far ahead of the shorthand
writers. and his words are like a
mountain torijent--rushing, leaping
and carrying all before it. He ele-
vates himself J on his toes, strikes
with the force of a sledge hammer
the railing, in font of him, turns a,
three-quartet circle and sends .a vol-
ley of sentenc4s flying right and left
like the disch#ge of a whole battery
of mitraillenses. , •.; Recent events I

- But the teh men came back,and attention to the it,they said that it was a land of evils; Morale and mannerthat it was a _and that eat up the that there is no gr
people, and you know that it is said fality than much t"a lie will tra'-el. half-way round the' ty free and easy,
world while the truth is pulling oft men, and even you
its' boots to follow it." It will tele- themselves ai free
graph itself aroundthe little globe in Manners which, ha
twenty-four hohrs. So it was with Of propriety, may
this evil report. It spread .through quire a subsistence.
the whole camp that night, and they i Edward 'addresses Emily' with a
all cried, "Let its go back to Egypt. loud and jestingintimacy of toneI'd rather perish inEgypt, I'd rather and cOndact,.which might be expect-
bear the crac4 of thin 'slavedriver's L:td* in the sailor ' .alotrus. of Waterwhip, I'd rathdr. make bricks without street of Wapping ,but which is re- :straw thari go lip and be ,destroyed pulsive and ediouspn the drawing.;
by these gianti." Caleb said: "Just room or among 'refined awl. gentle;let .inie speak it' few words. I have persons. Both Er ily and Edward;been with the. welve; I am one of Wtittld; be amazed tb be told that they
the spies who; were sent out, and we have nth the merits of a gentleman!
are well abietti overcome it. Let is or lady, and have [the air of 'dead.;
go up and takei it." The voice of Ca- Monde. :,..They think that they areleb rang through the campthat night: o,pecialiY comma ff faut, and above" Let us go ePlend take the land; no'all others they knave what is the-rule:power can prev,ail against as, for God 9f society. But they are merely vuHis with us." Let us bring it down to gar and-have the ! nanners of thesethe present day-. Where arc you now, 'that are more,than merely vulgar. •
I want to knOw, for we hear the Coarseness cane tbe :gilded into.'-voices of many: professed children of refinement. TheyO ngwOmanwhoita-

'God saying to-day: "-We are. not -banally calls her young friends of,
able to go up and take the land." I the other sect by their . Christian!don't • know many people I have names; and 'who suffers anything;heard saying; to me: "Mr. Moody, that can be called' amiliarity, altho
you needsnot expect so great a work it falls short of ! eta* indecorum,;
in'thie country!, There are great-dif- 4houbtreftect care ily. "Ski" said'.
ficulties in .the Itrti.y." Well, if you a lady to, a police who took her:don'texpect; it!yon won't haVe it. I elbow on the . stree ." if I wish you;expect .to hav a greaterWork. Ito tough me I will ipik you." - •
hope that every than right alontwill ! 'No :;-woman of high sense t4-.Per.;
take the land athnee. We can.'say •tional dignity wish s a man _ to. -lay!
with Joshua why we are -able to go Ids' haUds upon li r thoughtlessly or!
up and take tho land. ' How 'easy it unnecessarily. N r- Will such a woe;
would be for UM fear of the Lord:to Man permit anyki d Of rudeness inifall upon the' harts or the .people of the tootor marine... of a man.....-Har-I
the nation! IlOw easy it would be er's Olityazine. ...Lt.- t • -

..

:.

for the Lord to pour down:such a i !'

blessing! ' l'hirse ten men who were ..i - .mEr, TEKE, PANED, - •
with Joshua and Caleb, had their. i' ' ' :i- _,' .• :; ,;118eyes fixed on the • great walls of the 1 The time has ssed, when a wo.,
city and upon the sons.of Anak, end Man must' be pale; ad delicate to lieupon the 'oh*mbut CalebandJosb;Calledinterestingen she, must be
na lifted Zeit. eyes above those walls total,. ignorant of all - Practicaland they saw aim.who, sat npett.the , knimledge to' be ,catled refined and'
throne. I carilimagine Joshuaas 4-e- high ;;bred-:-when l-she must - Itheitcame back, and in , inaiver.::44 - these :.iiotbi4 currentOr ,political •news atobje9tima saying::'. !Dit-not the'ithe day or. be callisd,.. and'

... •

_

ed.With infinite it9rilera, like the
siiiging of a bird that-listens.to,him-
`self; and gnaws wild with his own
!warbling—sighs es' regret over some
*anent past exi tepee, with careless
'outbreaks ora , ree and joyous hu-
mor, which mocks at all things, even
at its: own lost happiness, if so that
libertyremains ; dhoruses with stamp-
ing of the feet an Outeries designed•.

to accompany the nocturnal dances
which form ' uponl* the, turf of forest
gladeS what we c 1fairy rings; some-
thing like a Weber, a Chopin, a,Liszt.in the savage state. At 'times the,
theme was burrowed from Some pop-,!tiler melody which has . been the
rounds of the ~ pianos, but its cem-:
Monpiece character vanished utterly
under • the juns and .trills, the orna-.
Mente andcapri'ves ; the originality1)Of the variation made you quite.
forget how trio el was' the inoirf.j
Pagenini's marvel ifs. fantasies upon
the carnival of I,enice give an idea
of these delicate Musical arabesques_ _

gold andupon,;the coarse
roan, a kind of c

'jearls embroidered
aterial. A gipsy

,own with fteree,a.s.
Peet, brim' as an Indian, recalling
the Bithemian types so characteriSti-
laity'represented by Valario iif'his
ethnOgraphie' water color sketches,
accompanied the;Singing with rasps
from the great re leek which he held
between his kns, playing in thee
Manner of the OFiental musicians-;.
another • big felloW 'exprtied himself
Upon The platform, dancing, striking
the floor with his feet, thrumming a
guitar while be marked the rhythm
Upon ;the woodf the instrument
With the palm o -his hand, makingt.:.
Strange grimaces, and occasionally
littering an unex, Acted cry. This
Was the joker,the uffbon, the merry
Andrew of the tr upe. It is impos-
Sible to describe he enthuSiasm •of
the audience iimndiatcly about the
Platform. They)-a iplauded and call-
ed out to the sing rs, they kept time
with their heads, they repeated over
the retrains. These songs, With their
Mysterious etrai agance, ' have the
Cower of an incantation ; they make
you dizzy and Mad, and- throw you
into .."the most . incomprehensible
Moods. You list.
longiug comes ove
from civilized life
!dud, ralige the fo

'one of these s
gar-colored comp!:
lighted T
Rusztiu.

EASY

u, and 4 'mortal
-you to disappear
orever—tn::go off

ests, aeecnnpanied
ireeressew with ci

•

xion and eyes like
teophile Gaulier's

=if

..

'are called public
timate relation of
s. It may be said,.
ater peril to.::mo-
atis called mere-

Monnera. Young
ng, women, 'permit
loin aad license of
ing, all the aspect:
very readily ac-
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'RAW* COUNTY', Pk., THURSDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER
tided Ittstrong nii is..no a_ gri,lofhigh birth and refinement to be, sick-

ty and igtiortint. Those vehn affect
anything of tlie kind are behind ,tlte
times, and must shake up and air
themselves mentally and .physicully,or drop I under the -firm strides of:common :tiense ideas and be crushed
into utter insignificance. In these
days an active, joky-Wed girl with

quick and clear, warm, light
heart, a temper quickly heated at in-
tended insults or injury and justas
quick to forgiire, Whose feet can -run"
as fizst as her tongue and not put ,her
out of breath ; who is not afraid of
freckles, Or to breathe the pure air
of heaven unrestrained by drawn
curtains iof a .close carriage ; and
above all, who can lapeak her"mind
upon important topics which interest
intelligent people, is the true girl
who will make a good woman. This
is the girl who wins in these days.
Even fops and dandies, who strongly
oppose woman's rights, like a woman
who can talkfwelkeven if she is not
handsome. They weary of,the most
beautiful j creature if she is a fool.
They say "Aw,yeas, she is a.beauty,
and no manake, bat won't do for me
—lacksbrains," for which commodity
it would 'seem she could have' little
use hi her assodiation, with him.
However,: to please even an empty
headed fop, a woman must know
something. .

•
•

.,Theyoung soldier's. tears were his
answer, and Miss Anna, summoning
all her Strength; attempted to smile.
Nothing could be more heart-rending
thani:to See the agony of this bravegirl 'struggling in the embrace of
death and against mortal pain. Gov.Pickens_was almost without eonsel-ousness, and Mrs. Pickens looked
upon her child with the dry, haggard
eye of one whose reason totters. .

Lieut. de-Rochelle was the first to
speak. "Anna," ho cried, 4. I. will
die sport, too, but I would have you
die My wife. There is yet time to
unite, us." -

A OARDLE IN TEE POWDER. ,

„A. merchant .was Celebrating the
marriage of his daughter: While they
were enjoy mg. themselves above, he
chanced to go to the basement hail
below, where he met a servrnt carry-
ing a lighted candle without a can-
dlestick. She pasSed on to the cel-
lar for wood, and returned quickly
without tbe, candle. The merchant
;suddenly remembered that, during
the day, several barrels •of gfinpow7
der had been placed in. the cellar, one
of which had been opened. Inquir-
ing what she had done with the can-
dle, to his; amazement and horror her
reply was, that, ndt belrig able to
carry it with the wood, she had • set
it in a small barrel of ”black sand"
in the cellar.

He flew Ito the spot. A long, red
snuff was just ready to fall from the
wick. into the mass of powder, when,
with great! presence of mind, placing
one hand ,n each side of the candle
and making his hands • Meet- at the
top, over the wick, be safely removed
it from the barrel. At first he smil-
ed at his previeus terror; but the
reactionas so great that-it was
weeks beflrc he recovered from the
shock which his nerves sustained in
that terrible moment.

TileyOuna• girl did not. reply, she
ilas too ; wak. A slight flush rose
for an iustart tO her, pale cheek; it
could ibe seen that joy tind.pain were
struggling in_ her spirit Or the nias-
teryil: Lying upon a sOfa, her bridaldresakall stained-with blood; her:hairdishOveled, she had never btpn more
beautiful. Helpleis as she was, Lieut.
de ROChelle took: her hand and re!quested the Rev. Dr. DickinsOn tO
proceed with the ceremony; Whenit wa time for the, dying girl to say
yes, her lips parted several times, but
she Could notarticulate. At last the
word•mas spoken and a slight foam
rested upon her lips..sThe- dying
agony was near. The' minister soh;..
bed as lie proceeded with the cere=mony. An hour ' afterward- all vim;
over.;and the bridal cbambeiwas,the
Chamber of death. • • • -

OANHBALISM AVIMTED.

There* candles in many a bar-
rel of gunpowder to-day. Many
homes have already been blown to
ruins by tbem,There is a candle in
the cellar of the wine Libber. It
burns brighter with the added fuel
of every cup he drains ; and, before
he is awar4, all his hopes for this
world and ;the next will be blown up
with a ruin more terrible than any
destruction which gunpowder can
bring.

'There isia candle in the cellar of
the liquor claw-, burning slowly 'but
surely. He who is dealing death to
others; willyet be startled by a sud-
den blastitra of his own peace, when
the wrath!

''

of God, restrained no
longer, shall fall upon him in a 'Mo-
ment. b‘ 0-very .way of aMau is right
in his own!eyes,ft but the Lord 'pon--
dereth the hearts." "He, that by
usury and nnjnst•gain increaseth his
substance Shall gather it for him that
will pity tbe poor." The man who
is willfully destroying himself may
be deluded, and see no.danger ; the
man who tis destroying others may
say, °

" I do not see 'it ;" but the eyes
who pondtird both their ways sees
not only the evil, but • the "'sudden
destructiW which is beforethem; if
they .do not spedily repent and re-
form. Seel to it that no righteoui
anger burn against you. §ee :to it
that' no btlrning candle is e4danger-
ingyou in your cellar.

A'''.few days ago a group of old
Confederates were ,sitting on one of
the galleries of a favorite Southern
watering place,spinning yarns of per-sona(adventures during the "Revo-
lution." After several had been
spun out it came to be the turn, of a
quiet and demure gentleman, , Who
had served with one of Louisiana'sbest regiinent's in Lee's army, aid'
with that army had invaded Penn-
syl vattia:.":You see,' said he; we crossed
'the POtoiiitici , and thought we would
have,a nice time helping ourselves; to
buttermilk, _chickens and Such things
that had played . out completely inVirginia; but the very first (13y af-
ter crossing, the adjutant of our reg-
fluent. read to us General Lee's order
againSt "piroutini," and threateningsevere punishment to any officer or
prirnfe caught depredating on the
the people. '

"We thoughtit was rather hard on
the American citizens, but we said
old Massa Robert knows best, and if
be sap 'pay as you go,' why we will
do it Lin Confederatomoney.

" Itwas near Greencastle where I
and two comrades of. my nicks strag-
gled and brought up at a neat farm
house where there was every evi-
dence' of plenty in the eating line.
We were met tat' the door by a mat-
ronly lady, as neat and tidy as, pos-
sible. we said to ourselves,'we
are in luck; now for a square meal.'
We doffed our old gray hats and en-
tered the house. •

`~.'Madam,' I said, 'we are, as you
know,Tonfederate soldiers, and con-
sequently hungry ; can you get up a
goof 4 .01d-fashioned meal -something
that will remind us' Of home, as it
were, home, sweet home, where you
probably wish we all were justat this
time_' •

"The old lady declared there was
not a scrap in the house-, all had
teen sent away upon hearing that
the 'rebels were coming to rob, burn
and

." We remonstrated; we said, 'Why,
madaM, we came here to tight men,
not to molest women and steal their
bread. That's what old Robert Says
and we stick to it. We are goingto
pay for everything we get.'

.‘ }Nen this announcement that-we
had 'returned to specie payment
woulit- not moire her—there • was
nothing in the house,absolutely noth-
ing.

" MY comrade, Wilson, a father of
a family down in Rapids, had devo-
ted himself as soon as he entered the
house to playing with a little baby in
the cradle., He now, arose and in
the Politest Manner. possible, said: .

" "Ifave.you any salt ? '

" This was evidentlyregarded as a
questiOn, and she replied, 'Oh, yes, I
have Salt ; but what doyou want of
salt, having nothing; to eat ? ' I

"Oh, well,' said Wilson, 'bring
the salt,',and a bag was at once pro-
duced:, Wilson very demurely car-
ried the bag to the cradle and turn-
ed dOWn the infantile bed clothing,
and proceeded to rub right then' and
there, that baby, right over its back
and front and all. Meanwhile the
matron, with her eyes wide open,
watebed 'the operation closely. . Fi-
nally she exclaimed :

Goodness sakes! What arc you
doingwith the baby ?

" says Wilson quietly, 'you
have nothing in the house to cat; we
are inufgry ;' we came from a. longway just to sec you .: we must cat;
when this baby, is salted sufficiently,we are going to eat him.'

DEATH'S BRIDL
A SAD INCIPENT OF THE WAR OF TUE
REBELLION-KILLED AT THE ALTAR.

The Atlanta (Ga.)Conditution, tells
the following touching' story : Scene,CharlestoniTime, April 23, 1864.
The Federals, from time to time,
threw a shell into the-city, and no-
body seemed to mind it. But mis-
fortune willed that yesterday a shell
should throw the entire comunity
mourning.

Miss Anna Pickens, the daughter
of one of our former novernors,
never consented to leave the city.
Despite the 'representation of Gen.
Beauregard slfe remained, braving
shells and 1 Greek fire, tending the
•wounded and cheering all with her
presence. 'Among the wounded of&
cers under her care was Mr. Andrew
de 'llochelfe, a descendant of ono of
the noblest', Huguenots of this city,
This young man was full of the live-
liest ,gratitude for his fair nurse;
gratithde gave birth to a more tend-
er sentiment ; his suit was listened
to; Gov. Pickens gave his consent,
,and the marriage was fixed for the
twenty third of. April. Lieut. de
Rochelle was on duty at Fort Sump=
ter in the morning, and it was de-
termined that the ceremony should
tate place tit the residemce of Gen.
Bonhom, 1t eight o'clock. At the
moment when the Episcopal clergy-
man was asking the bride if she was
ready, a, shell fell upon the roof of
the building, penetrated to the
where the company was ,assembled,
burst and I wounded nine' persons,
among them Miss. Aiiinie Pickens.
The scene pat followed cannot be
described ; :order being at last re-esr
tablislied, the wounded wereremoved
with the exception of the bride, who
lay motionless on the carpet. Her
betrothed, ;bending over her, wits
weeping bitterly, and' trying to
staunch the blood that flowed from, a
terrible wound under her lett breast.
A surgeon name and declared that
Miss Pickens could live' but two
hours. We will not paint the gener-
al despair. When the wounded girl
recovered her conciousness she tu3ked
toknow her fate, when they hesita-ted to tell-her. ~"Andrew," phe tudd,
"I be,gymilto tell me 'this trothzustrdics hut diti worthy utyclue!!

"It is needless to add that Ofa re-
markably short space of time that
baby was ransomed by as line a din-
ner being served as ever graced the
boards of a Pennsylvania farm
house."

HONOR TOUR BU8IAE88•
It if; a good sign When a man is

proud of his work or his calling. Yet
nothing is more common than todear; men finding fault constantly
with their particular business, feeling
unfortnnate because fastened to it by
the necessity of gaining a liveli-
hood:

In ;' this men fret, and laboriously_destroy all their comforts in the
Rorke or they change the basin*,
and go on miserably, shifting from
one thing to another, till the grave
or the ;.poor htinse gives than a fastgrasp.-

While occasionally a man fails in
life because he is hot in the place fit,
ted for his peculiartalent, it happens
ten times oftener that failure resultsfrom `neglect and even contempt of
an henest business. A man should
put Mash_cart: in everything tha, do
does.:

Thereis no provision that has notits pebnliar cart% and vexations.:
.I`kr man will escape annoyanbes by

by changing his bnsitiess. No me-
chanicaltailless altOrther agree,:

•
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able; Commerce, bit its oidlessvar.
,

ilea, is alliiptecle If 4 ail Pgler ,,P -,

suits, with *La'Isonwelennie ..duti s
and spitit-trjfing neeeasitieg.' - .1

f
" It is the vOry' vfantonneisof folly

for a wan torsearels ont the fretsimidburdens,of Ills , calling,_and • give hismind every day to 'n considerationofthem;; theyare inciritablp ; brood-ing' over them only gives thein
strength..', i i 2' 1On the othier hand, a man has pott-er. given him to ebed beauty . and
pleasure tO tlie hoMliest. toil, if he iswise. Let a than .4dept his busineqs
and identify t,' With pleisant assoei=ations; for Heaven '•has given. 118 iin-af,rinations,•not alone to make us p-
ets, but to en able-all men to beautify
homely things, Heart, varnish will
cover rip innumerable evils and (14-.
fects. 1.- 6 ' -

- I
Look at the god things. Acce4tyour lot as i man. does a piecef

rugged_ ground, and. begin to get (Int
the rocks and roots, to deepen anti.Mellow the 5411, to;enrich and plant
it. •'

' 1 ! • I'There is something in the most fol-:bidden. avocation, around ' which
man may twirl, e. pleasant fancies, out
of - which he nuiyl develop honestpride. '.. ..1

, •

SPENDYOtE MOITEY AT HOME.
•, , .

• Aun exchange giV,es the fullthvin4
.te4 reasons wily petple should spensl
their money at home. They are so
forcible and Well put that we Can n t
refrain from• presenting diem to oi r
readers, hopihg that they will giv!e-
them the colisiderittiou . which the
deserve:

Ist. It is yOur luilne ; you can Mitimprove- it .14fmk:by taking mono:
away to spend or invest.

• 2d. There .ii no Way of improvin
a place so mach a 4 by encouragin
good merchatits, -gOod schools and
good people to settleamong you and
this can not he done, unless you spen 1
your money at home.

3rd. Spend .1 your ; money at,hom q,
because- that is *here you generally
get it. • It is. your dety. •

4th.. Spend your;money •at
because when 'you have to get credit,
it is of yopr own town merchants
you generallyhave to. get it and they
must waft for the money. Therefore
when yon have the cash spend it a
home. .

sth. Spend :Tour money at horns,
It will make, heftCr merchants of lyour merchai4s; they can and Will
keep better aSsortments.7 andsell a~-

loweerates tludr if the only bushiestthey can do it 4 what; is 'credited oul
while the money goes to other phi
cm..

•

• 6th. "SpeneYour Money at - how
You may havd sons:o''Towing-up will
will some day ibe the best merchant
in town. 'Help lay : the foundation
of them now. i It-is a duty. It nn
be your pridein after years to say
"By my trod**, at the store I got
my son a position no clerk, and- no'
lie is a proprietor. Then you wi 1think it hard if Your neighbor
spend their }piney out of town. Set
the example tidy. -Y• . .1

7th. SFend tyour 'nfonv at !mind.Set the examplp now Buy your dri(-r ,hoods, groeerigs, meats, and every.
gkinathome] and-. you will see oIvor's-derail change hi a short time i

the businesS Outlook of the place;
therefore, deal1l'with lour home me~

•chants.H- - 1
Bth. Spend ybur Money at hom

What do yougain by going off
Count the costi See: what.you•eoul
have done at iomelliy letting yoti
merchant havti the_ eaoh; Strike
balance and see if ;you 'would no
have beep just as well off, besid
helping your_hbme ixierehants.:

NUMF.ER 23.
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1! lirodigious 'amount .of
false pride.and are enclosed
under thia !braise., -7Many--thotitiand
hands -are to.tlay- idle, waiting,,TOr
Something. to do. :,,Aad.-„in - spite' ofcommercial 'depreasioa, the 'country
hits-work Wititing;enotigh a- mil=
lion of hands. lamentare oat!,
ing forhelp;. the trades are deficient
in firstlclasa.workmen; our kitchens
are" poorly supplied-. withAoinestieserVice; and yet the 'market place is
fun:of:the -Unemployed. ! Why

If-'a merchant: advertises "for -a
boek:. keeper, a hundred competent
persons step forward at once.' Itan
author seeks for an amanaensis .hemust choose --beticen as many eagre
appliCant4. Every goVernment offi-
cer.who controls the appointment of
-clerks, has more names on his' list
than there are. details in a- month's
work; The demand is for somethingfk4 will not soilthe hands; that will
not *start perspiration; that will se-
cure a'livelihood:without much e.*er-

Genuine hard work is-regard--

• I aS only semi-respectable. Men do
:not seek work, they look for a
Lion, in Which they:may avoid work.
itheY?:do their,best to maintain theappearance or enjoying elegant leis-ure„ But if an absolute Sinecurecannot be found, they- 'endeaver ,to
gig a theiremployments an air of dig-
nity,. -of- repose, of freedom. :-from
homely fatignett.. In -a word, they
seek a ‘light!' business.

This false standardof respectibiii-
ty indicated by the worttgenteel,. de-
,rades -manhood." Young Men
ashamed of whatshould 'be their glo7ry. ltis-not he wise does the leaSt
for, the most money;-who can wear
.the best ,clothes while at his daily
avocation, whose business involves
the least display of strenuous effort,
it is not he that is the most respected.
The salary without real laboris a
disgrace. • Partial idleness, However
concealed under the show of business,ika misfortune, and, if purposelY..in-
dulged in, ashanni not to be counte-
nanced: Clean hands that will: not
engage in genuine label., are already
covered with a stain- that waterwill
not Wash out. The retinenietit that
draws back from manuel ereployiheut
and prefers meittat dawdling is. 'a
'sham, and should not have socialrecognition. Better be a 'grimy
blacksmith, doing thorough work;
than a titled of enjoying-a large
income as a return -for nominal ser-
vices. Better be aday, laborer-thana pensioned loafer. Better belearn-
ing a comtbrtable livelihood by' the
sweat- of 'one's brow on a farm, or -in
the kitchen, than depending on the
uncertainties of desk' work in anover-crowded city. Better be:a sim-
ple -.carpenter than a hairsplitting
lawyeror a pharisee.

We' wish this evil spirit of " gen-
teel " laziness might• be exorcised,
4riven out of common conversation,
expelled froin pOpular thought,. andCast down fromits-shamefiil throne
of power. Its-sway is anti-Christian
and its'.ery is the old one—".What
have-we to do with Thee, thoO Jesus
of :Nazareth ? There is not a "gen.;
teel" idle': in the land who does, not
Wish tO'be let alone. They- ought to
be stirred up:4;Owl -et/eh t

tith. Spend your -irony at homi.
Your therehans are yoiiir neighbo :,

your friends ; hey . Stand by you i i1sickneSs—are -our associates; witl -

out your trad the:y.l. Can not kee
your business.' No :stores, then nnbapks, no one iwanting to buy prop-
erty to settle on and build up your.
'place.

.10th. Merchants -Should do theiradvertising at-.lome- . They shouldget their bill li ,ids, Circulars, cards,
letter heads,„ envelopes andull theirprinting at lioine, of their, own news-papers, who aid their in many ways,
and advertise them hundreds oftimes
without any • may Whatever::Me-chantsshould.set an example to theircustomers 'by i patronizing liberally .
their home newspapers. ;Men are
imitative animals and, ate. prone to
follow exempt set them. How cap.
merchants ex et their neighbors totrade ' with th m if they set ,the ei-
ample of goin ; away 'from home fOr
their printing tandvertising! Llt

exempt

merchants and people all patronize
home enterprise and home indust
and home truce.'.SO shall they all'
be prosperous nnil 14py. '

• I.
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4 SEN•TUAT E FALL NUT OUT By
'rtiE WAY."— loseph; having shown.
himself fully reconciled to his bretli,
ren, dismisses then With this' calk
tion : "See (hal ye fallnet.but by 11;,e
way." Hi) knew that they were apt
to be qiuirrelsOme.''l)ne might say,
g.i It was yen that first upbraided him
with his dreams;" another, "It was
you that said 'Letus :kill him;'''
another, "It ;vas- you who striped
him of his con" another, "It' I,vp fi.you that sold him tothe IShmaelites '

Thtist their jonrneyto-their !father a
house would be very uncomfortable,
if this .spirit 91 . quarrelling anilup-
braiding once got poSsession of theil-Fellow Christians; what,. a lesson:" is

' here for us!. What 'says our,Lord
Jesus to us? . " !Are as bretren'
Have we not 1 one Esther? Are —e
not subjects f the'; same free. and
sovereign grape? Are we not .a I'
sinners.. by nature and practice ?

Have we not! one Objeet 'of faithl?Are we not 41-tiareling the . seineroad ? 0, then,'whi.should we fall
out 1:•..- the Way?- -. Stippose we be Ofdifferent deriotninations„ yet Us nieni-
hers of the Shine futility,why'milwe love 'as brethren?. -- The best' an
most enlighte ed of all -"See but-in-
part—throng aglasS, darldyin -and.:
what a pow -xenSon is .'here . for'mutual' for nee r . Let mot the
strongdeapis the iroak,,nor the weak
judge-the-atm - F.: Have wenot.openandsecret eminnes-enought Instead
-or qturrOng with;Oer another,.l.tt,ini,,tie-nnita„ 'and they. tiPreyuil. t
.agail/14119040041/tiiied .dip.ir .

_th'3Es.
`Some eut ions;and iu some respects

surprising, -particulars have lately
been collected and publiShed. in -aFrench paper respecting the Jews.
Although the Israelites bold puck
important place in trade, commerce
.and finance, and are. to .be Met with
in' every quarter of the world, it ap-pears that they are to be 'found in
least numbers in some of the most
commercial countries; and in most
numbers in some of the least prosper-,
:oils and enterprising States. More-,
over, widely as they are scattered,
and numerous as they appear to' be,
it seems front the statistics •in ques-
tion that the census of the whole
race 'falls Short of five millions of
souls.:: In,France, where there existslittle or none of the stupid or barbar-
ous_prejudici against the Jews.whichprevails in sonfocountries,andivhere
one would think there was :a wide
field_for the peculiar talent Of therace, there. ere only 46,000 Jewa.• hi

Atieried., apparently a 'still- more
favOrtible country;there are only one.
hundred'and twenty thousand Israel-
ites. 'On the other hand, 'in wretch-
ed, nnprosperous, and down-trodden'
Poland the Jews are to befontlit in
greatest number, one Out of. everyseven of the inhabitants being a Ite-:
brew:: `One can understand that there
should'be few Jews in Spain,but it is
Surprising Oat they should be almost
as rare in Belgiuni.. In' Sweden thereare comparatively few Jews, but they.
abound in Hamburg, Austria, andRoumania in the proportion of one toevery twenty-fourinhabitants. In Aus-
tria and Hamburgthere 'is abundant
employment for their talents, !but in
-Roumania there cannot he any great
scope fortheir commercial and finan,cial instincts. Ireland, always; boasts
'of being .the only aountry the
_world' in which the Jeivs were never
perseented-:-and„ indeed, whether .attwineor abroad, the Irish always
manifest a certain respect for the Is,
raelites—but Ireland has:hardly bad
the opportunity of persecuting the
race, for, even at .the present 'day.
there are not three hundred Jews' in
the whole-:country. -Norway stands
lowest after Itelandon the list...there
only beingtirenty-fiVe Jews in -thatcountry.. An interestingAddition to
these ,statistiOtl (if it Were possible to
secure it) would.. be. the. amount, Of
wealth-in the hands of the leis than
fire millions of Jews that abide upon,
if they do not merit, the earth. COU7siddring, the enormous Wealth- Pos-sessed by _only a few well-known in-
disidnals ofthe'race, suctr'itt return
would doubtless show a high average.peritead„-Londoit Times.

.4‘BELLS"- call a great. mapy people'tochitrcli,;- - • -

To tIO bu4ness a loan must have dolLiis.anal sense. • .

WitAT'd in allow° ? D. Seaver drives
a fit. Louis milk wagon. '

IT Is difficult to tell bow much a Osh
will weigh by looking, 'atilt, scales.

Afar givnaeof the high C's.in triusAn is
reached by, treading gently on.a eat's tail.

• Dmiou'ever know acountry town thathadn't_the best brasii band in the titian.
s Way is the tye of an nab:dated job
likeoldclone? Bewilso it limuatter.
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si;i4fiev,entixiiith.eletliteelevelgeee( -
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'...,-itteN. -1.4-ehePlett and Yet the deepest 10411 !': sub' `-'

limest Suite Whole: 81'b16.'4114 !ntifiti=' ;',' r l''
. 'failpie elieke* hi thee .'''.... •

" 6ttfie.-,- ,
itigiati strider the 4tairk, &slip*

,_thewondering- diseifiles, :ht---,,riew•-• ?Ow.-- 4"
approachingconsiun.otll* *04.7 - 'rffor himself, his arttle! and ~,y, - Ipecuiretethe end oftithe, fi, - : 'le own,

, Athe inspirationof 14-gratitt tu,"- , i 'And - .
could be uttered oil* by Chrisk • , • even'1-
by Christonly:oncebathe Wor,We , • i ' .;: . ?];
ai the atonement- mild :e&nii, hu tittle •

but itseffect vibratosthrimgh all, a It ,
Q

is, not **much the petit* of rior,
Or,depeudent suppliant, the '-. union ..., i;n1uf.ofan'eqttal, and alsnleirm :irk:Claret Oarhis will:concerning:those Wlnnit'l!ei 03:1n 140 -

-

to save. While praying to the r, -

he teaches the apostlea." II '• this •,enethechapter bas always. been vet*.d •to _

Ged's people; and the nearer limiventhey •
are, the dearer it becomes., Siiiier, .who
was so impressed. with the ',won rful
character of this prayer than' he' neverdiredpreach on it, asked,the eve '• he-ifore his death, to hive it read three times,
in succession.. John Knox, iii • last ''
sickness, directed his wife an secretary
" that one of them should everday read

~to lite, witha qiitinct voice, the seven-
teenth chapter of die-Gespelaccording to
John., the tifty-thbli -of Isaiah, and a
chapter ofthe Epistle to the Ephesians;
This was punctually compliedWith daring
the whole time ofhisSickness.;'T

I. For whom does Christ play ,i
"noblest and purest pearl ofrdevotl:
1: For the apostles. " There are 3:World:" v. 11. 4Sohave I swig thi
the verb from,which the noun",epost •
formed: -,,The,. faithful. eleven .

withhim Muler the lonely ski; we '
immediate 'objects in his minfl.i ..

hispeople in all future ages. ;We
infer this from the tact 'that the a '

represented there the , whole chime as it
was and was to he. But we are •t' left
to inference. In v. 20 we findl all tare
believers einnprelieirded in . the sco xi of
his prayer. We may press thePoin with
all earnestness that this is a prayer .• the
*prevailing prayer of,, the accepted • igh ' ,
Priest—for every individual tieliev • r in-.:
God's Word.' : i 1011. For, what did Christ pray i? 1. That'
they should be guarded froinl the Evil •
One; v. 1:i. His design was ,tliat they--
should be in the world; and yet not of
the world; v. 16. Their vital Princi le—-
their fountain of life =was MA in the
world, but in the Father. Heavy he rays
that this new and heavenly lifelmig t be
kept uncontaminated by theworld • d its

_

lord, Satan. _He does not askl-that they
may be immediately translated; to T eav-
en; this would not be- desirable 'eith r forthemselves or' the .ehurch. And. I we,
learn thathis people are not tories and
pray for 'death, but for preservation: rem
Satan's guiles and from the vanitie 'and
pleasures of an evil world. ' i • .

But this is merely uegative.l.l It -

• not
enough to be kept from tile Ev,ii On . Toetbe Christ-like, they must be posess lor
moral excellence; they must be clamter-
ized by positive holines-it, -Heucehe gays,

for their Sanctification; CS.. tri7l9. 'We.-ae,find here (I),the Nature, (2) the Mans.
(3) the Standard of Sanctification. to

the nature of Sanctification, itisa.,grai duaprocess. It is through the trnth, which
he explains' as moaning the fieripthretc
Hence as our knowledge of, the . Bible is
progressive, our sanctification i nitwit be
progressive also. It is true that the
a sense in which sanctification is im
ate, for of God Christ is made San •

,ion to his people (1 Con i: 30); and l
the moment they believe, they are
fled' in the sense that they hav4 in- '
(with whom they are united) 'chine
grace for all times of need: This m'4called, a potential, or a basic Sanetille.a-
thin, and, is always followed-•bythe realiz-
ed and =haat, sanctification: of, ivet)
and applied grace, through the hadwe in;,*,
of the Spirit of Christ. This 4 w tismitmeant by-growing in grace,bypatti 16lfthe-old man and putting on the new
by perfecting holiness and following
ness. Both of these sews are inch
in John i: 16 : "Ofhis fulttess";(whii
our potential sanctification) "have w
received" (actual sanctification), "

grace for grace" (ever growing; sup,
of grace according to our need). •
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11E1Asto the .3feang of Sanctification,
the truth; i. e., the Word of God., . TiisUo other way. If.we reject the tit
we cannot perfect holinessBut `of con
the truth is_in the Holy Ghost,' an t
Holy Ghost the truth. He is the Sit

,

of truth, and holy :men spoke' as he'.
were moved by him., So it is thetru as
taught by,the Spirit of,,Christ that sancti-
ties. This implies 'a ;recognition;rf hip as
our Teacher in the preeent pis, •n,
and a docile reception of the Wprd
pressed and sealedby him. , I .enraTiAsto the !St:andord of Sanctificati n, it
is Christ's own holiness. " Analforheir
sakes I. sanctify myself." Lange ys : •

,

"Christ sanctifies himself. in the ga-
,

tire sense, in that, by his sacrilier utl h,,
he separates himself utterly from •the
world, is crucified unto the.iirld, and
goes to God; positively, in thathpthe by
gains the power to. come agairi in the- 1.
world' in the power of the HOIY.; Gh t."
But we prefer another explanation If '
we consult Hebs. v: 8, we find that Christ,
though the Son of God, learnedobetti aro'

, , .

to Gal by the things that he isuff . .
That there were strrggles of,his h man
nature (instinctive, allot voluntarr against
God's plan of death, is clear; Jo xii:
27; Matt. • xxviv 20i ' !But by the Icily
Spirit he subdued these instincts oo na-
ture, and, became an obedient', vr •

g,
sacrifice. By hie suffering& he lea
obedience. and thus was made pert ,t,. or
completely sanctified. And he thuso,,re-
titled himselfby obedience to the will of,
the Father, as we learn in our n.
"for theirsakes;" 1. e., for an exam to to
them, and all fuotre believers: ," be-

,r
•Came the author of eternal salvation unto

k;o

all who obey him." Just ashe Sanctifiedhimselfand Weenie perfect in holt ag-
onr Mediator by obedience tothera r*,‘

I will, so must all', believers be son Bea
and perfected in holiness by obedie ce to .Tehis will. But it needs emphatic peti-
tion that-this Christlike sanctifiCatio can
only be attained Oman& the trniii. f •• •

And, 8, Christ prays for the'', uni y ofihis people in allages and places; V 20--.
21. It is•not external Union; brit in Ina'
unity that he seeks: ' He:surd the F tiler --
arenot one in outward . for _•Or L-
lality, but only in, internal -arutierwitirdunity.. So itis with hia clunk In the -

Present order of things'.it will?never be
entirely one in organization aid: .. —6. (\.

Lion. Completeorganic union it's :`• • nett
for the period whenthet,aberrusrle Q God -
shall dwellamong men, and o' - • shall
dwell in visible glory within iL •`'B t in-'•
terual•unity', the reign of loiro and i ••, cis ,
and. co-operation,,is possible; ; and, is a
consummation devoutly to be 1 vriStied z
"that the world 'May- believe that 'thou
bast sent me."' Far better:„than '47merely mechanicalconglomeration,t so" ..perficial loideringof diverse:ilia di id,
ant elements, itwill provetbatChristians
love one anotber,,,andi thoughßoldin sa-ere& conscientious ponifietioraOhti ' en-
tered into the treasures of Clixist . ;love

• aud the hisearobagle 641E4ofI* .
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